
Extra voltage has no effect

machines still on the blink
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machines. "Some students don't dose the
lids on the machines." he said. "When the
lids are open, it lets more light into the
machine. This puts more carbon on the drum
and after a while this buildup breaks the
machine down."

Machines in the libraries are well-suite- d

for copying reference materials, he said, hut
materials such as term papers and theses,
which must be duplicated and submitted,
should be duplicated at the photo-cop- y

center in Wilson Library.
Garden State Copy Co. collects all

revenue from the machines and pass the
University approximately six per cent for
electrical costs and tloor space. Boone said.

- KOBKKT THOMASON

Despite improvements costing the University $300, copy machines on campus con-
tinue to break down with an amazing frequency. One such machine, serviced by Gar-
den State Copy Co. of New Jersey, sits forlorn and unusable in Wilson Library.
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Bus service
agreement
not reached

Chapel Hill and UNC officials discussed the
University's contract w ith the town for bus service-Thursda-

but left the meeting without a signed
agreement.

John Temple. UNC vice chancellor for business
and finance, said his meeting with Chapel Hill
Town Manager Kurt Jcnne was very productive.
He said he hopes to reach some agreement with the
town concerning the University's level of funding
of the transit system in a meeting with Jenne this
week.

The l'niersity had previously consented to pay
$400,000. including $3.1.000 earmarked for the
C'arrboro route, for transit service under a
contract offered in July.

However, Temple said last week Chapel Hill's
final contract proposal differs from its original
offer. The contract ' has remained unsigned
because it included no fixed-rout- e night service as
u part of the transit system, the vice chancellor
said.

I he town has replaced fixed-rout- e night service
with a shared-rid- e taxi service that runs from 7

p.m. to midnight within a quarter-mil- e of any
point on the bus route except Carrboro and the
campus core. Temple has indicated the U niversity
prefers the existence of some fixed-rout- e service.

"We still have some concerns about the evening
service." Temple said alter the Thursday meeting.
"But we expect to solve our problems."

Temple said the town will provide statistics
concerning the taxi serviceata meetingthisweek.

" Their (the town's) feeling is the shared-rid- e taxi
service is an improvement over last year's aervicc.
Next week they will provide ridership figures to
show how effective it is."

The director of the Chapel Hill Transportation
Department. Bob Godding, told the town
transportation board last week that response to
the new project has been slow. He said the service
is handling an average of 40 riders daily, compared
with the 1W riders who used the fixed-rout- e

service at night last fall. Response to the project
has increased steadily since its initiation, he added.

Godding said the town hopes to promote the
service in an advertising campaign later this
month. - ELLIOTT POTTER

Bert Lance draws more criticism

"The biggest trouble is that the machines
become inoperative too quickly after
servicing," Boone said. "A service man will
come and clean the machines, and in about
an hour they will be out of service again."

Garden State plans to install a new
mechanism in the machines so they will
produce cleaner copies of original material
with fewer breakdowns, said William
Hatter, Garden State district manager.

The new mechanism opens the space
between the two rollers through which paper
flows. In the machines now in use, this space
is so small that it becomes clogged with
carbon, the agent which reproduces
characters on a page, and inhibits the flow of
paper. Hatter explained.

It is this build up of carbon that creates the
dark backgrourd on copies.

Hatter said the new mechanisms should be
installed by the beginning of the next year.
Earlier this year. Garden State said the
improvements would be made in April.

Boone said he hoped the new mechanisms
would satisfy the students' needs.

Hatter said negligent use by students
contributes to some of the problems with the
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Overwhelming!That's
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food and service.

inevitable and suggested it follow his appearance
I bin sday bctore a Senate panel. President Carter
plans a news conlerenee Wednesday.

news briefs
Kidnappers captured

M W ION. (I PI) Iwo suspects in the
$ 50.0(H) kidnaping of a lennessee banker's
daughter weie captured Sunday when a highway

Copy
"Out of order" signs were common sights

last year on copy machines located in
campus libraries.

Garden State Copy Co., the New Jersey-base- d

firm that owns the copy machines,
blamed the problem on insufficient voltage.

Sam Boone, director of interlibrary
service, promptly directed the physical plant
to install new lines to the machines in the
library, at a cost to the University of
approximately $300.

But despite the extra voltage, the problem
of conked-ou- t copy machines persists.
Boone said complaints about inoperative
machines and machines producing illegible
copies have already started coming in to his
office.

Garden State, Boone said last week, has
not provided the quality of service needed in
a University situation.

The problem, he explained, is that the
Garden State machines cannot handle the
volume required of them.
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No change foreseen in drop policy

b iau pnuio oy Josaon I nomas

patrol cruiser smashed into their station wagon
soon alter the hostauc was released unharmed.

Police said more than $ UK.OOOol the ranson for
Annette Adams, I1), had been recovered following
the arrests of Wavne Ciarrity. and Shelhv Ann
Baker. 28. of Statesville.

I hey were arrested at Hickory when the police
cruiser sped into a motel parking lot and rammed
their station wagon into a large trash bin.

Adams was dragged screaming into a stolen car
as she was leaving a Sigma Ny fraternity party on
Vanderbilt University's Nashville, l enn , campus
Thursday night.

according to Mark Appelbaum, a committee
member.

I he Daily Tar Heel incorrectly reported two
figures in its story Thursday on the drop policy.
The number of courses dropped by students after
12 weeks under the four-wee- k system in the fall of
1976 was not 12,176, as reported, but 11.415.

Also, the total number of courses dropped by
students for the entire fall 1976 semester was
11,590, not 11,549 as reported.
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Secretary of the acuity Henry C. Boren said
I hursday that the Council is not obligated
to reconsider the lour-wee- k drop period adopted
in April 1976.

Boren said there was no formal mention of a
one-ye- trial period when the new policy was
adopted.

" I he four-wee- k policy was adopted by the
council and will continue until there is a change
made," Boren said. "It remains in effect."

I'hc Council voted last spring to send a

proposal to extend the drop period to the
Lducalional Policy Committee. The committee
will not present its report until at least October.
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WASHINGTON (Ul'l) I lie precarious
political lootinj! beneath Budget Director Hen
Lance crumbled a bit more on the ce ot a week
highlighted by a mid-wee- k presidential news
conference and Lance's d da in the
witness chair.

Presidential assistant Midge tosi.ma told a

Rochester. N.Y.. television station that Lance
should resign. Carter and Lance aie preoccupied
with the controversy and "I believe Hert Lance
should relieve the President ol this burden." she
said.

Senate Democratic Leader Robert Bvrd ol
West Virginia called the I a nee resignation

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

For Tutoring of

Elementary and Junior High

Students.
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For more information, call 933-233- 3

or come by 1 02 Campus

the word for the response to
We'll do our best to overwhelm
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Jim Crelghton, Richard St. Laurent,
Student Teacher
"It's easy. Once you "I was skeptical, but
know how to do it, it's reading around 2300
super easy!" minute. Puts you that

Dr. William T. Kohn, Optometrist
announces the moving

of his office to

300 Eastowne Drive, Suite 200
Chapel Hill

Opposite Blue CrossBlue Shield on the Durham Chapel Hill Blvd.
Free Parking on the "D" city bus line

'

Phone 942-415- ' or 439-330- 4

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS 17 Certain

1 Counterpart buildings
of haws 20 Maestro's

5 heart place
(care) 21 Noted times

10 Take - 22 Exploit
(acknowl-- 23 Thwacks
edgeap- - 25 Man from
plause) Enid

14 Pres.. e.g. 27 Sit on
15 "On - and 30 Nurse's

a prayer" concern:
16 Toga abbr.
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j f'J JeniMalara,
Student

L . Jwrvt "I had C's in high school. After
A fl Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics,

:s X:' 1 jJSt 1 I was able to maintain an A average!'
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by William Newland

71 Access 26 Numerical
72 Scanned prefix

27 Spanish
DOWN miss

28 Resign
29 Ruin

Hoard 33 Initials of
Montreal the 30s
athlete 34 Stares

36 Sound
Mar-

garet
equipment

37 Miss Adams

4 Penman 38 Tear
5 Places to 40 Sailor's

loll saint

6 Bedazzle 42 Bookish
7 Lianas attitude
8 'acte 45 Optical
9 Horrified device

10 Indonesian 47 Seawalls
islands 50 Vex

11 Crew member 52 Ingredient
12 Quite plump 53 Dulled by
13 River of excess

Germany 54 barrel
18 Shiny (at a dis-

advantage)fabric
19 " Mio" 55 Table fowl

24 Reporter's 56 Aromatic,
query old style

59 African
ruler

61 Soliloquy
words

62 Oratorio
song

63 Hollow stem
65 Enzyme
66 Chronicles

name
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Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

31 Scoreboard
entry

32 - out (get-

ting by)
35 Anesthetic
39 Low or high
41 Discard
43 Deputy
44 Islet
46 Initiated,

in a way
48 Piscatorial

feature
49 Biped
51 Instructed
53 Humorous
56 Honshu port
57 A Gardner

58 Rel. of etc.
60 Source of

honey
64 Large mall

unit
67 Cupid
68 Batted ball
69 Show-bi- z

award
70 Victor

Borge, for
one
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now I'm
words a
much

ahead of everyone else"

John Futch,
Law Student
"With 60 briefs a week,
the average student takes
all week to prepare for
class. In an evening,
I'm finished!'

Chris Walsh,
Engineering
"It's boring to read the way
most people are taught.
This way, you look at a
page of print you see the
whole page. It's great!"

It'll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost

in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We'll give you the.

incredible secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration and greater comprehension.
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It's easy. It's fun. It works.
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Today and Tomorrow 4:00 PM or 8:00 PM
Chapel Hill Holiday Inn15-50- 1 By-Pas- s at Eastgate

0 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS


